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ABSTRACT
While the collaborative trend among professional social workers and 
librarians has accumulated much-deserved attention for several 
years, literature about social work students partnering with public 
libraries is only beginning to emerge. In fact, there are at least 100 
branches that host social work students, yet academic literature 
examining the scope of these collaborations is sparse. Student place-
ments do exist at Canadian and Australian libraries, yet the current 
research focuses on the bulk of known partnerships based in the 
United States. This paper includes information on the prevalence, 
nature, and fit of social work education and public library partner-
ships, garnered from an extensive review of the extant literature as 
well as public documents such as library memos and minutes, news-
letters, annual reports, news articles, video clip websites, and social 
media posts. Practical applications of field placements are presented 
including students’ assignments for educational competencies such 
as conducting needs assessments, providing training to library staff, 
and developing outreach to patrons. Student attributes suitable for 
placement are discussed as are potential challenges in establishing 
and implementing fieldwork. Proposals for how to commence such 
partnerships are offered including suggestions for further research.
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Social work interns at public libraries
Ever since the San Francisco Public Library hired the nation’s first social worker in 2009 
(Dwyer, 2019), interest in the collaboration between social work and libraries has 
continued to grow. Local news outlets reflect this increasing relevance (Nexstar 
Broadcasting, 2019) as do conference presentations (CSWE, 2019) and formation of 
the Social Worker Task Force (American Library Association, 2021). Yet most of this 
attention focuses on the intersection of professional library social workers. Despite the 
growth of singular case studies on specific branches and patron populations (Cuseglio, 
2020; Kelley et al., 2017; Provence et al., 2020; Wahler et al., 2019) and the author’s calls to 
the library sciences community (Johnson, 2019a, 2019b), scant social work literature 
comprehensively reviews the extent and impact of social work interns at public libraries. 
This paper includes information on the prevalence, nature, and fit of social work 
education and public library partnerships, assembled from an extensive review of the 
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extant literature as well as public documents such as library memos and minutes, news-
letters, annual reports, news articles, video clip websites, and social media posts.
Despite this academic vacuum, collaboration is rapidly growing as networks of social 
workers and librarians forge across North America. Membership for the online networking 
group Whole Person Librarianship exceeds 600 librarians, social workers, educators, and 
students (Zettervall, 2021a). In sync with dozens of university-community collaborations 
underway, Wahler et al. (2019) rightly observe that “partnerships between libraries and 
social work schools for practicum placements are a natural place to join the two professions 
to meet patron needs’’ (p. 8). Figure 1 displays locations of nearly 100 public libraries in the 
United States that host social work students, a trend that started in San Jose, California in 
2007 (Estreicher et al., 2013). In this paper, the terms student field placement, fieldwork, 
student interns, and practicum placement are used interchangeably.
Evidence suggests social workers are catching on to fieldwork in this non-traditional 
setting. The number of sessions addressing social work/public library partnerships at the 
Council on Social Work Education (CSWE, 2019) annual meeting increased from one 
session in 2017 to four by 2019. Social work educators and field directors discuss library 
field placements on podcasts (University of Buffalo School of Social Work, 2019), receive 
grants to fund partnerships (Torok, 2019), and discuss their alliances at symposiums 
(New York University, 2019). Yet social work scholars have yet to properly examine the 
scope and impact student field placements have at public libraries across the United 
States. The current research attempts to address this omission by presenting a broad 
conceptual overview, showcasing the breadth and reach of social work student/public 
library collaborations throughout the United States and generates a call to action for 
social work educators to further cultivate alliances with their local public libraries.
Changing demands on librarians
Libraries long ago ceased to be a place where books merely circulate (Klinenberg, 2018). 
Librarian Cindy Mangel observes ‘having the services of a social work student available to 
our patrons is an example of how libraries are changing and expanding services’ 
(TAPinto Staff, 2018). Indeed, the demands required of librarians have morphed and 
many view themselves akin to social workers (Oliver, 2019). In the last decade, hiring 
social workers is one of many innovative solutions libraries have conceived to address 
high-needs patrons. As many librarians are overwhelmed with the changing roles and 
expectations upon them–often coupled with staff shortages and inadequate funding– 
social work interns are a creative means of providing ‘assistance to librarians and other 
staff who may be overwhelmed by patrons needs that go beyond their purview as 
librarians’ (Aykanian et al., 2020, p. 4).
Hosting students is often a cost-effective solution for branches that cannot afford to 
hire a professional social worker (Cuseglio, 2020). Forest Park Library Director Pilar 
Shaker agrees that ‘we are a small library and can’t afford to take on a staff social worker 
at this time . . . by working with the Loyola University’s School of Social Work as an 
internship site, we are able to get some of the assistance we need as well as provide a great 
learning opportunity to two future social workers without exhausting our budget or 
limiting other services to patrons’ (Hammond, 2019).
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Opportunities
Social work students offer the budding skills, knowledge base, and shared values that can 
help librarians meet the needs of underserved patrons. Over 60,000 students are in field 
placement every year (CSWE, 2018) at one of 889 accredited programs in the United 
States (Council on Social Work Education [CSWE], 2021). As the ‘signature pedagogy’ of 
social work education (CSWE, 2015, p. 7), students are required to complete between 400 
and 900 hours of fieldwork (Shaffer, 2013). With over 9,000 public libraries in the United 
States (American Library Association, 2019), opportunities for interdisciplinary colla-
boration abound. Considering these numbers, it is incumbent upon social work educa-
tors to develop relationships with local libraries in order to initiate field placements 
(Soska & Navarro, 2020). By doing so, they ensure libraries are aware of collaborative 
prospects and that hosting students is a viable option.
Shared values
As reflected in their Core Values (American Library Association, 2004), teaming with 
libraries means pairing with a profession that shares similar ideals to social work 
(Zettervall & Nienow, 2019). Perhaps the most notable sister ethic is that of social justice, 
which is offered in libraries’ provision of ‘access to needed information, services, and 
resources’ thus offering an ‘equality of opportunity’ (National Association of Social 
Workers, 2018). According to Gorham et al. (2016), the reliable Internet access and 
intellectual freedom libraries provide are fundamental to social justice and human rights. 
Social work library interns employ this common value of social justice by assisting 
patrons with online applications for financial aid (Earnest, 2018) and food assistance 
(McCorkell, 2018). Providing access points within libraries to necessary services reduces 
stigma and streamlines programming for all patrons, alongside information on voting 
rights, parenting classes, and craft groups. In addition to services for individuals and 
families experiencing homelessness, offering a variety of outreach programs allows 
interns to deliver on the joint values of service, social justice, and diversity.
Field placement details and assignments
To illustrate what a library placement entails, the following outlines three assignments 
interns typically conduct with the aim of achieving educational competencies (CSWE, 
2015). The current research indicates successful internships commence with students 
conducting needs assessments of both library patrons and staff (Zettervall & Nienow, 
2019). Based on their findings, students may coordinate relevant training for librarians 
and develop or enhance existing outreach programs.
Needs assessments
At the outset of a library internship, a typical first assignment for students is to ascertain 
needs of both library staff and patrons (Author, 2019a). As each branch differs, the 
objective is to identify what a specific library community asserts as its main priorities. 
Relevant services and programs can then be tailored to the psychosocial needs as voiced 
by patrons (Provence et al., 2020) and staff (Wahler et al., 2019). This task aligns with 
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a central aim of community practice which entails working ‘with local people to assess the 
strengths and needs of a whole community, building capacity and providing needed 
services’ (Weil & Gambel, 2015, p. 908).
Conducting needs assessments can offer ‘students real-world experience while allow-
ing the library the opportunity to gather valuable information about issues on the minds 
of community members’ (Pavlik, 2019). At local libraries, Azusa Pacific University 
interns ‘gained constructive macro-level learning experience because of their participa-
tion in engaging and assessing services’ (Kelley et al., 2017, p. 123). The data provided 
Azusa’s chief librarian with ‘valuable information on patron needs to include proposals 
in grant funding’ (p. 122) and subsequently propelled Azusa Public Library to consider 
hiring a professional social worker.
San Jose State University (SJSU) students had similar findings from their assessments 
of both university and local patrons (Estreicher, 2013). Their appraisals were crucial to 
launching the Social Worker in the Library program the following year (Copeland & 
Sarvela, 2015). At the conclusion of its pilot year, library staff agreed there was a need to 
incorporate social work students into its groundbreaking program (Luo et al., 2012).
Staff training
Determining the needs of library staff commonly highlights a desire for inter- 
professional training. Social work students often provide or facilitate workshops along-
side neighborhood agencies (Soska & Navarro, 2020). Moxley and Abbas (2016) find in 
their ‘interaction with their social service colleagues, librarians also gain professional 
experience and increased expertise in serving members of vulnerable populations . . . 
increasing their own holistic understanding of potential interventions and resources 
needed to bring about such outcomes’ (p. 322).
With the help of University of Georgia (UGA) School of Social Work interns, the 
Athens-Clarke County Library offers its Trauma-Informed Library Transformation 
initiative (Ford, 2019). UGA Dean Anna Scheyett affirms that ‘having library staff 
informed about trauma . . . plus having social work students who can help connect people 
with services they need throughout the community, [is] a novel and powerful combina-
tion’ (Tolbert, 2018). In a similar vein, the Denver Public Library, Elissa Hardy and her 
social work team conduct workshops on how trauma impacts library staff as well as 
patrons (Hardy, 2017). Hosting interns alongside professional social workers can support 
library staff ‘in self-care, training them to deal with mental health emergencies, and 
teaching them to apply a trauma-informed approach to their work’ (GSSW News, 2018). 
This can be particularly useful in branches where librarians are at risk for vicarious 
trauma and burnout as they sometimes encounter patrons experiencing drug overdoses 
(Correal, 2018) or acting violently (Clark, 2019).
An increasing number of libraries offer workshops akin to Mental Health First Aid 
(Lloyd, 2020), a service that social work students help coordinate in conjunction with 
social service agencies. In this way, interns help build the capacity of library staff 
(University of Buffalo School of Social Work, 2019) to meet patrons’ needs. In addition 
to training staff on issues of trauma and mental health, social work students also 
facilitate discussions concerning relevant library policies. Giesler (2017) encourages 
library administrators to be proactive about reviewing and implementing conduct 
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policies with regards to high needs patrons. Library Director Kat Boyer reflects her 
rural branch ‘changed some of our policies after working with the social work 
[interns] . . . it used to be you had to have a permanent address where you received 
mail . . . now, as long as you can receive mail at the address you are putting down, you 
can get a library card’ (Wrege, 2018).
Outreach
Many libraries already offer outreach programs unique to their communities. In such 
cases, social work interns either step into established programs or help foster new ones. 
Based on assessment findings, service delivery can range from a broad, macro-level reach 
to an individualized, micro approach (Wahler et al., 2020). This section features means 
by which students provide outreach to library patrons on macro, mezzo, and micro levels 
of practice.
Coffee and Conversations is a popular, easily implementable program that students 
organize in conjunction with library staff. Conceived by Dallas Public Library 
(Africawala, 2015), this informal event aims to foster social inclusion and relationship 
building among participants. Local agencies are often invited to showcase their services 
and answer patrons’ questions. The setting encourages interns to broker agency partner-
ships that otherwise rarely connect in a neutral, congenial atmosphere. Variations on 
coffee socials are regular features in all types of public libraries, from rural Illinois 
(Mitchell, 2019) to urban centers in Colorado (Denver Public Library, 2020). This type 
of outreach leverages community resources and heeds the social work notion of meeting 
the client where they are (Tolbert, 2018).
Depending on the size and scope of the branch, the amount and type of work students 
can address varies. To date, Provence et al. (2020) conducted the broadest survey of 
patrons’ psychosocial needs at a large urban library network (N = 1250). Their survey 
found the top three psychosocial needs voiced by library patrons are computer/internet 
access, employment, and financial assistance (p. 7). These three variables outline just 
some of the needs social work student interns can work to address during their field 
placements.
In addition to macro and mezzo-level programs, students offer direct, micro-level 
support such as personalized advocacy and resource referrals. While the bulk of this 
research was conducted prior to the COVID 19 pandemic currently underway, it is worth 
noting that at the time of writing, student interns continue to provide micro-level remote, 
telehealth services to patrons in need (Morris et al., 2020). Pre-pandemic, students at 
compiled print and digital directories of social services agencies for patrons (Droscha, 
2018) and made referrals to health and wellness (Rutgers University, 2018), literacy 
(Long Branch Free Public Library, 2019), legal support (City of Long Beach, 2019), 
career advice (Swenson, 2019), and peer support services (MacMurray College, 2019). 
Post-pandemic, interns meet remotely via Zoom and telephone to connect library 
patrons with community resources (Somerset County Library System of New Jersey 
[SCJSNJ], 2021), minimize isolation experienced by senior citizens (Amityville Public 
Library, 2021), and continue to assist patrons ‘with needs such as food, housing, addic-
tion, health services, job loss, places to find employment, and mental health topics’ (The 
Trumbull Times, 2020). Once again, Soska and Navarro argue ‘the complexity of social 
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issues involving substance abuse, mental health, health, aging in place, immigration, and 
many other community needs require social workers to spend more time at their public 
libraries’ (The Trumbull Times, 2020, p. 417).
Whether in person or on-line, established drop-in hours are a common means 
through which patrons can meet with interns who hone their generalist skills by provid-
ing such information, referral, and advice. Other branches advertise ‘meet and greet’ 
sessions with students (Hammon, 2018), open house hours (Bridgman Public Library, 
2018), and post intern availability on Facebook (Deer Park Public Library, 2018) and 
Twitter (North Babylon Public Library, 2018).
Student considerations
Novel field placements are not suitable for all social work students and those most fitted 
for internships depend on several factors. It’s worth considering a student’s disposition 
and work preferences in addition to personal attributes. Social work program require-
ments and potential assignments at the branch in question are important to weigh before 
commencing placement. As each branch varies–even within a particular city or county– 
there is no singular prescription for which students are most apt for public library 
fieldwork. Yet the following guidelines are based on recurring findings in the author’s 
research.
Though there are exceptions (Torok, 2019), library placement is less opportune for 
students on a clinical track. As the nature of library work tends to bolster generalist skills, 
it is not ideal for students required to carry a minimal caseload as clinical hours cannot be 
guaranteed or even permitted at some branches. Thus, library settings are more appro-
priate for students with a policy or community organizing focus. Trends indicate library 
interns are typically graduate-level students enrolled in their foundation year or pursuing 
an advanced generalist track. Compared to undergraduate students, social work educa-
tors generally find Master’s-level students operate more independently and are better apt 
to address emergencies (Marion, 2019).
Student preparedness is a common and understandable concern for field advisors and 
librarians alike. Many require exceptionally capable, advanced students, particularly if 
the branch in question commonly encounters crises. Placements are desirable for stu-
dents who are independent self-starters, adaptable, and seek creative solutions. Director 
Diana Brawley Sussman claims her branch ‘looks for interns who have relevant experi-
ence and the ability to work very independently in a nontraditional setting’ (Smith, 2018). 
Similarly, some branches require interns to have ‘demonstrated sensitivity and respect for 
repeat customers’ (Schweizer, 2018, p. 136) and can comfortably manage without 
a professional social worker on site (Tepper, 2019).
Yet among the 100 libraries hosting students in the United States, an increasing 
number are establishing suitable placements for bachelor level (BSW) students 
(McDaniel-Ogletree, 2019). Until recently, interns from the Stony Brook School of 
Social Welfare were mostly graduate students; then, in 2018, their first BSW interns 
served at local branches. Nearby, undergraduate interns are situated at the Long Branch 
Free Public Library (Vannozzi, 2019) and neighboring New Jersey branches (SWiRSL, 
2018). MacMurray College’s BSW Program Director describes their collaboration with 
Jacksonville Public Library as ‘a natural fit’ that offers ‘a unique opportunity for our social 
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work students to get real hands-on practice’ (Olson, 2018). It’s feasible that as successful 
collaborations proliferate, programs will increasingly place undergraduate students in 
libraries.
Challenges
As such community-university collaborations are a mere decade old, there are challenges 
for social work educators to consider. It is worth noting the importance of buy-in from 
stakeholders, funding (Cuseglio, 2020), and restrictions on the type of work interns can 
undertake (Comsewogue Public Library, 2019). Libraries’ laudable value of patron 
privacy nonetheless creates barriers for anonymous outcome measurements (Aykanian 
et al., 2020) thus demonstrating efficacy and value to funding streams may be affected 
(University of Buffalo School of Social Work, 2019). Library staff may question students’ 
tasks and responsibilities at their respective branches; therefore, expectations should be 
clearly addressed in the student’s learning contract (Zettervall & Nienow, 2019). Field 
directors also must ascertain if there is suitable and ample work for students to achieve 
educational competencies and help arrange proper social work supervision.
Supervision
It’s important to specifically address social work supervision as it is the main hurdle to 
library placement. While branches designate a librarian to act as the student’s ‘task 
supervisor’ most do not employ social workers therefore making the required social 
work supervision challenging to establish. While a valid apprehension for educators and 
students alike, creativity and flexibility are essential to create solutions. Based on existing 
partnerships, the following outlines innovative examples for supervision:
Teaming up with third parties such as the Department of Homeless Services or Health 
and Human Services (Signal Tribune, 2019) is a common approach to arranging social 
work supervision for students. Such inter-agency collaborations require generating new 
alliances or strengthening existing relationships. Students from Florida International 
University obtain supervision from a clinical social worker as they offer ‘patron- 
targeted programming with greater attention to inclusivity and accessibility’ in Miami, 
Florida (Drouet, 2020) while the main library in rural Carbondale, Illinois compensates 
a local agency to provide students with supervision (Smith, 2018). David Perez realizes he 
was fortunate when a retired social worker volunteered to provide his weekly supervision. 
Eventually hired by the Long Branch Free Public Library as New Jersey’s sole Library 
Social Worker, Perez oversees undergraduate interns continuing in his footsteps 
(Vannozzi, 2019). Both the University of Maryland-Baltimore and Stony Brook School 
of Social Welfare provide a dedicated supervisor to oversee multiple interns (Enoch Pratt 
Free Library, 2018; Phelan, 2018).
Getting started
Social work educators can begin exploring the option of partnering with local libraries by 
initiating the conversation and, as Soska and Navarro (2020) argue, simply spend more 
time in public libraries. Asking exploratory questions about the library’s current needs, 
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strengths, and ways students may help is a solid beginning. Learn what outreach services 
are available to patrons and what areas of growth students can assist with. Highlight the 
similar goals, values, and ethics that social workers share with libraries in their overall 
mission. Reassure wary staff and administrators the school and its students aim to 
support the library, not usurp expertise of their particular community and its needs. 
Clarify the overarching goal for social work internships is to enhance library services to 
patrons, and therefore the wider community. Dr Peggy Morton affirms ‘library place-
ments are designed to support the library’s mission. They are a win-win situation–for the 
patrons, the library system, and our students’ (New York University, 2018).
Conclusion
This overview of the existing knowledge about public library-based practicum place-
ments attempts to speak into the void about which the ‘social work literature is deaf-
eningly silent’ (Provence, 2018, p. 1054). The author concurs with Wahler et al. (2019) 
that ‘future research should examine the outcomes of existing library and social work 
partnerships to determine which efforts are best meeting the needs of public library 
patrons’ (p. 8). As argued in this paper, it is imperative that social work educators play 
a larger role initiating interagency collaboration with public libraries in order for this to 
happen.
Every year in the United States nearly 60,000 social work students seek quality field 
placements (CSWE, 2018). They are ripe to utilize their social work skills, knowledge, and 
values to help libraries meet the needs of underserved patrons. With over 9,000 public 
libraries in the United States (American Library Association, 2019), there are ample 
opportunities to advocate for social justice among patrons. Now is the time for social 
work educators to seize this current ‘golden age of library-social work collaboration’ 
(Zettervall, 2015) and foster innovative platforms for students to enhance programs, 
strengthen outreach, and empower librarians to the ultimate benefit of patrons and their 
communities.
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